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Abstract:

Vertical electrical sounding and electrical imaging resisitivity survey were carried out at Shagari Estate in Ikere Ekiti
in order to map the overburden thickness. This was with a view to delineating bed rock and structure. It was also
meant to provide the basic information needed for guidance and serve as check for avoiding borehole failure.
Resistivity imaging survey was executed along three (3) traverses, while seven (7) vertical electrical soundings were
done with a maximum current electrode spread of 150 m. The Schlumberger and dipole-dipole arrays were used to
obtain data sets for VES and surface imaging respectively. VES data acquired were interpreted using manual partial
curve matching and computer iteration to generate geoelectric sections. 2D resistivity imaging data acquired were
inverted using DIPRO software. Results from seven (7) VES points show four (4) – five (5) geoelectric layers, which
are topsoil, lateritic/clayey soil, weathered bedrock, fractured bedrock, bedrock of resistivity range from 91 – 6499
Ωm, with thickness range of 1.2 – 100 m. The weathered/fractured layers are of resistivity range between 91 – 352
Ωm, with thickness range of 25 – 55 m. The results of three (3) 2D resistivity imaging in the area show a point where
productive boreholes could be sited. The overburden at this point is thick enough for the aquifer to accommodate
groundwater and hence a good groundwater potential zone. Thus, tomography/2D resistivity imaging gives a better
lateral view of the subsurface layers than geoelectric section from 1D because of its ability to give a continuous record
of subsurface image. The integration of these techniques helped in revealing that the area of thick overburden is
essential for possible groundwater exploration.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Exploration for groundwater is carried out mainly in the basement complex terrains using the
electrical resistivity and seismic refraction techniques (Ayolabi et al., 2000; Mohammed et al.,
2012). The electrical resistivity method delineates zone of low resistivity (implying high
conductivity), which are caused by faults and fractures, porous and permeable formation (Ajisafe,
2015). When low resistivity is encountered at any point, it implies that the basement must have been
sufficiently weathered or fractured to have allowed accumulation of water. Groundwater is usually
contained in weathered and or fractured portions of basement rocks and alluvial deposits within its
flood plains (Olorunfemi et al., 1991).
Electrical resistivity method using Vertical Electrical Sounding is commonly employed to
explore for groundwater in the basement complex terrain (Bayode et al., 2006, 2014). This
traditional resistivity method only provides 1D image of the subsurface which is not adequate in
mapping areas of complex geology. Electrical imaging technique provides a more realistic 2D
image of the surface because it can map the resistivity changes in both vertical and horizontal
direction continuously, better than the VES, which only provides vertical variations of geological
complexes (Loke, 2000). The highest groundwater yield in basement terrains is found in areas
where thick overburden overlies fractured zones (Olorunniwo and Olorunfemi, 1987; Olorunfemi
and Fasuyi, 1993). The water below the water table is generally called the groundwater and the zone
below the water table is called the zone of saturation (phreatic zone). The storage of groundwater in
the basement complex is made possible by interconnected joints and fissures such that alternation of
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permeable and impervious strata especially when folded, faulted and jointed from underground
water resources and natural water works of great variety, where the catchment is sufficiently high.
The water slowly migrates through the most permeable formations towards places of lower
elevation and discharges into streams and rocks. In order to explore for groundwater potential zones
and guard against possible borehole failure, which is very prominent in basement complex
environment, overburden thickness of Shagari Estate in Ikere Ekiti was mapped using integration of
vertical electrical sounding and electrical imaging resisitivity survey.

2. STUDY AREA
The study area, Shagari housing estate is situated in Ikere Ekiti, southwest Nigeria (Figure 1). It
is located within latitudes 7° 30΄ N – 7° 35΄ N and longitudes 5° 10΄ E – 5° 15΄ E, respectively,
covering a total area of 346.5 km2. It is underlain by the Precambrian rocks of the Basement
Complex of southwestern Nigeria, which covers about 50% of the land surface of the country
(Figure 2). The Basement Complex forms part of the mobile-belt east of the West African craton
and it is polycyclic. The rocks are concealed in places varying overburden thickness. The major
lithologic units according to Rahaman, (1976, 1988) are the migmatite-gneiss complex, the older
granites, the charnockitic rocks, the slightly migmatised to unmigmatised paraschists and
metaigneous rocks and the unmetamorphosed granitic rocks. The migmatite-gneiss complex is
composed mainly of early Gneiss, mafic and ultramafic bands and the granitic or felsic components.
The hydrogeology of an area is controlled by such factors as geology, structures and climatic
condition (Ademilua, 1997). The geological formations underlying an area and the structures
determine the types of aquifer to be encountered and the means of recharging them while the
climate determines the amount and rate of recharge of the aquifer (Mailu, 1987; Lewis, 1987;
Shemang, 1990).

Figure 1. Map of Ekiti State showing the study area (Ayodele, 2015).
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Figure 2. Geologic map of Ekiti-State (Bayowa et al., 2014)

3. METHOD OF STUDY
Seven VES points were occupied and three (3) 2D resistivity imaging profile lines were carried
out in the area. A schematic diagram of the distribution of the 2D resistivity imaging profiles and
VES points is shown in Figure 3. The VES were carried out using a Schlumberger array with a
maximum electrode spacing (AB/2) of 60 m for traverse 1 and 150 m for traverses 2 and 3, while
the apparent resistivity data from the 2D were acquired using a Dipole-dipole geometry with a
maximum of 21 electrodes (spaced at a = 10 m with n = 1, …, 5) to give a total profile length range
of 120 – 300 m.
ABEM Terrameter (Omega 3000) was used for ground resistivity data acquisition of the VES.
The VES data was plotted on a log – log paper and curve matched using model curves with the
corresponding auxillary curves. The resuls from partial curve matching known as initial model
parameter were then fed into computer. The curves were interpreted quantitatively by computer
iteration using the RESIST software. This generates the geoelectric parameters (the layer resistivity
and thickness). Electrical resistivity imaging has proven to be effective in locating site for
groundwater in any area with complex geology (Singh et al., 2006). 2D data can be inverted into
real 2D subsurface images. Such images are subsequently used to constrain the location of VES
stations to either probe a significantly thick weathered basement column or a suspected
fractured/faulted zone which presents itself as a zone of discontinuity on the 2D images. Thus, three
(3) 2D traverses in the study area were carried out to provide better information and possibly give
clue to groundwater condition/situation of the area. 2D data was inverted using DIPPRO for
Window software.
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Figure 3. Data acquisition map of the study area

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resistivity curves obtained from all the VES stations are presented in Figure 4. Curve type
KHK is the predominant curve obtained from the resistivity curve. The curves drawn were used in
the calculation of the geoelectric parameter, that is, depth in meters and resistivity in ohm-m. Five
distinct geoelectric layers, which include the topsoil, lateritic/clayey soil, weathered bedrock,
fractured bedrock, bedrock were observed (Table 1 and Figures 5 to 7). The weathered zone
constitutes the major aquiferous zone as a result of its low resistivity, which is an indication of
porosity for groundwater accumulation and transmission, while the bedrock is typical of
exceptionally high resistivity values and cannot be regarded as an aquiferous zone.
The topsoil, which is the first layer, has resistivity values with the range of 143 –327 Ωm, with
thickness ranging between 1.2 – 1.6 m. The variation in thickness is due to the varying degree of
compaction, weathering and erosion. The topsoil cannot be reckoned with in terms of groundwater
accumulation because of human activities and some other factors. It also serves as a site for
infiltration of surface water and evaporation. The second layer is the lateritic/clayey soil, ranges in
composition from sandy-clay, clayey-sand and laterite. Its resistivity varies between 109 – 199 Ωm.
It has a thickness which lies between 2 —5 m. The third layer is the weathered bedrock. The
resistivity value ranges between 510 – 1059 Ωm. The thickness varies between 15 – 17 m. The
weathered bedrock is composed of quartz. The fourth layer is the fractured bedrock. The resistivity
value ranges between 91 – 146 Ωm. The thickness varies between 25 – 55 m. The fractured bedrock
is the aquiferous zone because of its low resistivity value. The fifth layer is the bedrock. The
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resistivity values ranges between 400 – 6488 Ωm. The thickness varies between 55 – 100 m. The
fresh bedrock is infinitely resistive and it is characterized by exceptionally high resistivity value. It
cannot be regarded as an aquiferous zone. In determining the groundwater potential of a location or
an area (such as Ikere), the thickness of each VES station is considered. This is the thickness of the
overburden, which is the distance from the topsoil to the underlying fresh basement.
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) results (Figures 8 to 10) indcate the distribution of
resistivity along inverted model resistivity pseudosection perfectly agrees with 4 – 5 geoelectric
layers identified from VES results, which give remarkable information, useful for borehole sitting
in traverse one. Traverse one, positioned at ground position 120 to 140 m, showed an hollow-like
bedrock depression of resistivity below 170 Ωm (fractured rock) with appreciable overburden
thickness above 18 m and aquifer thickness above 25 m. Traverse 2 and 3 profile could not have
been suggested for borehole siting for lack of appreciable overburden and aquifer thickness. Both
surveys (1D and 2D) indicate that the area consists of highly resistive layer of resistivity 2850 Ωm,
interpreted as fresh basement rock outcropping at the surface.
Comparison between VES and 2D results implies that the VES points in this study area could not
delineate the depression observed on the 2D structure. Thus, geoelectric section from VES does not
depict the subsurface layers as often imagined, only ERT with continuous imaging along a traverse
is reliable. Therefore, it could have been difficult to recommend borehole sitting in the study area
but for the ERT that produces continuous vertical and lateral imaging along the profile.
Table 1. Model parameters for vertical electrical sounding curves
VES Station

VES 1

VES 2

VES 3

VES 4

VES 5

VES 6

VES 7

Resistivity (Ωm)

Thickness (m)

Depth (m)

Formation

435.4
872.5
962.2
266.3

1.2
3.9
4.7
-

1.2
5.1
9.8
-

183.7
439.8
1029.3
114.3
302.3
222.9
790.5
432.3
352.3
1847.9
140.5
285.8
214.9

1.2
1.3
6.3
97.4
0.6
5.0
31.6
59.7
1.0
16.0
-

1.2
2.5
8.8
106.2
0.6
5.6
37.2
97.0
1.0
17.0
-

327.4
203.9
1059.0
145.6
6487.6
301.3
199.3
1060.2
132.7
399.8
142.8
108.6
510.1
90.8
5815.5

0.6
2.7
9.1
32.0
0.8
1.0
4.4
16.5
0.9
2.1
6.5
45.0
-

0.6
3.3
12.5
44.5
0.8
1.8
6.3
22.8
0.9
2.9
9.4
54.4
-

Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
Top Soil
Lateritic/Clayey Soil
Weathered Bedrock
Fractured Bedrock
Bedrock
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Figure 4. Resistivity curves for all VES points
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Figure 5. Geoelectric section along traverse one

Figure 6. Geoelectric section along traverse two
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Figure 7. Geoelectric section along traverse three

Figure 8. Dipole-dipole configuration inverted resistivity section along traverse one
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Figure 9. Dipole-dipole configuration inverted resistivity section along traverse two

Figure 10. Dipole-dipole configuration inverted resistivity section along traverse three
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5. CONCLUSIONS
Electrical resistivity surveys to map the overburden thickness of Shagari Village have been
carried out. This was done in order to find points favorable for borehole siting. The results indicated
that the area has a complex geology. The results of VES show that the overburden thickness to
weathered units in the study area will affect groundwater yield in that permeability will be limited
in the weathered layer and this invariably affects the volume of groundwater supply in the area.
However, a very good amount of groundwater can be obtained, if the borehole is drilled to a very
good depth into the fractured basement to facilitate the release of stored water pressure at depth. It
was also discovered that 2D survey gives a better result than 1D, because of its ability to image the
subsurface vertically and laterally which enhances continuity. Hence, the integration of these
techniques helped in revealing that the area of thick overburden is essential for possible
groundwater exploration.
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